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EXENCE AROMATHERAPY - ESSENTIAL OILS
synergies from the nature of pure essences of flowers and plants

From the nature and
search Revivre born EXENCE Aromatherapy 's new line of professional products for the
resolution of the blemishes of the scalp. Natural formulations, created with care and
dermatologically tested. The laboratories of research and development Revivre are always
careful to create effective formulations and enjoyable to use, in fact EXENCE
Aromatherapy treatments exploit the many characteristics of essential oils by removing
blemishes and leading you through a sensory journey of serenity and inner peace.
ESSENTIAL OILS and REVIVRE
Essential oils are a little treasure of nature. They are produced in very low concentrations
and are a true concentrate of virtue. Each blend of essential oils Revivre was created to
give the best results in the treatment of scalp, evoking pleasant sensory emotions.
Vitamins, natural extracts and trace elements are the other key components of the line
Exence. Today surfactants are even more delicate. In the shampoo essential oils are
microencapsulated within the new tensiattivi, preserving them and making them available
only during the application in the skin. EXENCE Aromatherapy : a series of
comprehensive treatments that offer tailored solutions depending on the requirement
specification of the hair divided into five different programs.
DETOX PROGRAM EXENCE Aromatherpy
Treatment of infinite sweetness that deep cleanses the scalp and back to the state of
optimal balance. Highly effective action that also allows you to potentiate the effect of
other specific programs EXENCE Aromatherapy.
SYNERGY DETOPLUS
Precious concentrate of essential oils with purifying action. Effectively removes all the
impurities that slow down the normal operation of the hair follicle from the scalp. The high
concentration of essences makes it the tool of choice in cases of rapid hair loss, poor
mobility or sensitization of the scalp.
DETOPLUS 1
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Valuable synergy of essential oils that deep cleanses the scalp. It relaxes and restores
skin elasticity, promoting microcirculation. Effectively counteracts the weakening of the
root, prolonging the growth phase of the hair.
SHAMPOO DETOPLUS
Gentle Shampoo, SLES free, designed to deeply cleanse the scalp. The valuable synergy
of essential oils and natural ingredients contained guarantee microdispersed action of
cleansing and nourishment of the hair bulb effectively counteracting the weakening of the
root.
DETOPLUS 2
Valuable synergy of essential oils that deep cleanses the scalp. It relaxes and restores
skin elasticity, promoting microcirculation of nutrients. Effectively counteracts the
weakening of the root, prolonging the growth phase of the hair.
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